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Abstract
Transportation agencies aim to serve the commuters with different transport modes through their
transportation network, and they try to predict the demand to fulfil it either by optimizing their
operation or by expanding their network and fleet capacity, and the only available data is the daily
ridership data that can be captured by their ticketing system, this kind of data will help in optimizing
the current operation in order to enhance availability of service and meeting the current demand.
Encouraging people to use public transportation requires collecting more data about individuals
trips using other modes like cars, taxi, Uber and Careem, and the challenge is more complex
when it comes to data related to individuals trips using their own cars, and it requires an intensive
efforts to capture this data using surveys or buying it from telecom companies which shows the
movement of people. In this project we will focus on data captured by taxi dispatching systems,
and it will be analyzed using some algorithms to predict the demand in each location and time
into which destination.
One of the challenges that should be considered is that taxi service is easier for passengers
especially in areas that lack rail and bus services, moreover, it is a non-fixed schedule service,
non-fixed route and non-fixed stops, while public transportation is a semi-fixed schedule, and fixed
route and stops, and to encourage taxi passengers to use public transportation the transportation
authority should consider the potential demand per pick up location and drop off destination and
time in order to meet this predicted potential demand. However, it is required also to compare
between the taxi demand and public transportation capacity, and this can be used to optimize the
public transportation operation and enable the organization to encourage taxi passengers to use
the taxi as intermediate mode to get another trip with other public transportation modes.
Transportation authorities can rely on this prediction by considering the potential demand of public
transportation as potential passenger (public transportation users).

Key words:






Taxi demand prediction: prediction of taxi demand for one year based on historical data that
collected about dubai taxi trips
Bus utilization: bus load occupancy are measured to be compared with potential taxi rider if
converted to use bus transportation mode
ARIMA: regression analysis algorithm that used to predict demand of taxi trps
SARIMA: seasonal ARIMA algorithm that used to refine analysis based on historical taxi trips
data
Exponential smoothing: another algorithm that used to refine regression analysis to predict taxi
trips demand
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Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1 Background of the Problem
Encouraging people to use public transportation is a hot topics that the countries invest and plan
to make it reliable, smooth and safe, however, the share of public transportation trips influenced
of each country is different based on different factors such as economical, weather, Area density
and sometimes people mentality and culture.
Individuals who don’t use public transportation are considered as potential passengers, and to
encourage them to use the public transportation the authorities should study their needs and try
to meet it either by increasing the capacity, like expanding transportation network and increasing
the fleet size or by optimizing the operation in order to meet the potential demand.
Setting any transportation plan requires proper analysis based on individuals’ trips data, and this
data captured through different sources: taxi trips data, Uber and Careem data, in addition to
individuals’ trips by their private cars. The first two types of data easily captured, while the third
one depends on individual’s acceptance to share their private trips data.
The International Association of Public Transport- UITP report that issued in 2017 shows that in
2015, around 240 billion public transport trips were made in around 39 countries. And it represents
an increase about 18% with comparison to 2000. While 24 out of the 39 countries that were
incorporated in the study showed either increase or stability of public transport over the previous
15 years, and this is due to efforts dedicated by public transport plays agencies.
In terms of total trips, there is a big variance between the selected countries and below the study
shows the numbers of trips per capita for each million of urban population.

Figure 1 Numbers of journeys per capita for each millions of urban population.
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In this project, we propose a prediction model for potential demand based on taxi data,
and accordingly the transportation authorities can get benefit of it to increase the number
of public transportation users if they do their proper analysis in order to fulfill this predicted
potential passengers demand.

1.2 Statement of Problem
In this project we proposed a prediction model for Dubai taxi trips in order to specify the demand
in each location, time and into which destination. This prediction can be considered as potential
passengers for public transportation, so the transportation authority can take it further to study
the nearest bus and metro stops to the predicted passenger demand which is relevant to specific
pick up locations. So, either they optimize the operation or expand fleet size and network
coverage. and in this project we focused on Bus operation and we found out the Bus coverage of
predicted Taxi passengers demand.

1.3 Project Goals
This project focuses on analyzing the Taxi passengers using Dubai taxi trips, in order to build a
prediction model of taxi trips per location and time into which destination, which considered as
potential demand of Dubai public transportation.
The ultimate goal of this project is to provide Roads and Transportation Authority in Dubai a
predicted potential demand to their public transportation, specified in each location, time and
destination, so they can use it to figure out their gaps in their operation and accordingly they can
optimize their operation or expand their capacity to meet the potential predicted demand of
passengers.

1.4 Project limitations
Data size is the most important factor that can limit or enable proper study, as Roads and
transportation authority in Dubai cooperated by providing a one-month taxi trips data in 2019,
which is more than 9 million data instances, in addition to bus timetable in 2019. Having these
data sets will help to develop the taxi demand prediction model and to do extra analysis using the
bus timetable data. However, it would be better to do this kind of analysis on minimum one-year
data set to consider seasonality factor within data. However, more data size will require capable
servers and infrastructure to run the model which is not available during the time of this project.
8

Chapter 2 Literature Review
2.1 Introduction
we applied time series analysis using ARIMA model to predict taxi demand per pick up location
and drop off destination, and having a look on similar previous work will help to get the lessons
learned by other researchers. Looking at some researches I found out that some of them focus
on specific transportation mode using daily trips data to predict the short-term or long - term
demand, but they don’t predict the potential demand that comes from data related to other
transportation mode like taxi trips, and one of the researches focuses on predicting taxi demand
based on some factors like weather and density which is more relevant to this project, while the
added value of this project that the result can be linked to current operation to predict fleet size,
network coverage requirements.

2.2 Literature Review
Qian et.al(2019), present analysis of taxi demand that affected by urban environment. They
selected Beijing to analyze factors that affect taxi demand, as the weather, time relevant to each
trip. They applied semi-parametric statistical approach called generalized additive mixed model
(GAMM), the outcome shows that number of populations is strongly correlated positively with taxi
demand. Taxi pick-up activities found increasing in areas with high populations, and it is higher
during peak hours and weekdays. To minimize low demand taxi hours, period-based vocation
policies can be assigned to taxi drivers.
Xuemei et.al(2018), present forecasting metro Ridership by using some machine learning models
that use daily ridership data in order to get more accurate demand predictions ,that can reflect on
time changes in ridership, and to eliminate dynamic unstable demand. The applied model is
Support Vector Machine Online Model, that take into consideration seasonal demand using
SARIMA model, in order to train the model on weekly bases. (1)
Jour et.al(2016), present Deep-machine learning to predict bus demand at bus stations with
different occupancy rates. using ANN model with multiple hidden layers. The system uses realtime bus position data, that is updated every minute, and historical data of both arrival and
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departure data for certain stops in order to predict bus arrival times. Their model combines
clustering analysis and Kalman filters with a shared route segment model in order to

predict

more accurate arrival time.(3)
Minjie et.al(2017), present a prediction of human mobility from region functions with taxi
trajectories and tried to find out the correlation between urban planning and human mobility, and
by running linear regression to predict traffic pattern of Beijing and how some factors in such
region functions attract visitors, so this can be considered while planning new regions. The data
that used in this study comes from 12000 taxies with GPS coordinates of travelers within urban
area of Beijing City.
In my project, I will focus only on similar data related to Dubai taxi trips that comes from
dispatching systems, so movement of people through taxi trips will be the focus of my study that
fit more the purpose of the project.
Sayan et.al(2018), present prediction of real time location with taxi-GPS data, and tried to predict
the destination location based on taxi pick up time, so they applied Multivariate multiple
regression, Spherical-spherical regression, Randomized spherical K-NN regression and an
Ensemble of these methods for their eﬀectiveness in solving the destination prediction problem.
GPS trace data is used in this study, while it is challenging with lots of applications in the
transportation domain.
Fernando et.al(2019), present QUADRIVEN which is a framework for (qualitative taxi demand
prediction based on time-variant online social network) data analysis, and tried to predict taxi
demand based on extracted data from NYC Taxi, and Limousine Commission trip Record Data,
and comprised with the weather conditions of Manhattan. This data that shows human mobility
within a city, and it focus on the increase of road traffic and air pollution that cause serious health
disorders.
Jinjun et.al(2018), present taxi trips distribution modelling based on Entropy-maximizing theory,
and tried to predict taxi Origin-Destination distribution in Harbin city using large-scale taxi GPS
trajectories. K means clustering method is used to partition raw pick-up and drop-off location into
different zones. The purpose of this study is to improve transportation planning and enhancing
quality of taxi services.
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Xianyuan et.al(2013), present urban link travel time estimation using large-scale taxi data with
partial information, using descriptive model to estimate hourly average of urban link travel times
using

New York City taxi origin–destination (OD) trip data. In addition to developing a

methodology to estimate travel times from OD trip data and demonstrate the feasibility of
estimating network condition.
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Chapter 3 Data Analytics Methodology
3.1 CRISP–DM Methodology Overview
CRISP – DM (Cross Industry Standard Processing For Data Mining) is a common approach that
used by data mining people, It is a sequence of systematic steps that are briefly described below:

Figure 2: CRISP-DM



Business understanding: here it comes the business problem and project objective
definition in coordination with stakeholders, to ensure that expected value out of the
project is clear and buy in from top management is guaranteed. In section 4.1 we
explained this part in more elaboration.



Data understanding: data is the key element of data mining projects, so the available
data should be collected and described in order to specify the required attributes and
parameters that will be used in the model development and analysis. In section 4.2 we
described two types of data which taxi trips and bus trips data, and the required attributes
are selected from the original data sets.



Data preparation: based on selected data attributes more techniques should be applied
such as cleansing, aggregation and joining, in order to have proper data set for model
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development and analysis, in section 4.3 we defined the used techniques based on data
understanding outcomes.


Modeling: model development then accuracy testing are both required in this phase in
order to select the best fit model, in chapter 5 we described the theory behind the suitable
models then we developed the models and tested their accuracies in order to select the
best fit model for this project.



Evaluation: it is not relevant to model assessment in terms of model accuracy, as during
this step the model results are evaluated if it meets the business objectives or not. And
this phase is excluded in our project.



Deployment: this is the most crucial part of the project, as the project deployment strategy
plan is defined to ensure successful implementation. However, deployment requires
model validation to ensure successful deployment, and this phase is also excluded in our
project.
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Chapter 4 CRISP-DM application to my
study
4.1 Business understanding:
Public transportation is about moving group of people from local location to another through
predefined routes, typical examples of transportation modes are Train, Tram and Buses, these
modes operates based on daily time table. On the other hand, regional taxis are considered a
public transportation but they operate based on demand, and they reach destinations that can’t
be reached by other transportation modes. Taxis and other public transportation modes are
different due to the difference in the operating model as following:


Pick up and Drop off: Passengers can pick up a taxi from any location in order to
reach any regional destination (door to door), while to get a bus the passenger
should go to the nearest bus station and based on the destination the passenger
will select the nearest bus station for drop off.



Trips Routes: Taxis do not follow certain route and they are flexible to reroute
their journey to avoid traffic jams or to get benefit of any road shortcuts. However,
buses routes are predefined and bus drivers are not allowed to change the route,
in addition to mandatory stops on the way. However, this is an advantage for taxis
more than buses.



Trips time: Due to routes flexibility, taxi trip is shorter than bus trip and the variance
is manageable while the bus trip time is longer and delay is not easy to be
managed due to mandatory stops on the way that can’t be cancelled easily.

4.2 Data Understanding
Roads and transportation authority (RTA) in Dubai cooperated by providing a one-month taxi
trips data in 2019, which is more than 9 million data instances, in addition to bus timetable in
2019. Having these data sets will help to develop the taxi demand prediction model and to do
extra analysis using the bus timetable data. However, for the purpose of the project the
following data attributes are selected:


Taxi trips data Attributes:
o

Pick up and Drop off ID

o

Pick up and drop off time and date
14

o

Pick up and drop off coordinates (latitude, longitude)

In the following Table is the sample of original data:
PU_AutoID
492791585
492742114
504263840
498004310
492693810
500789383
510125796
492693822
496626872



DO_AutoID Fleet Vehicle_Plate DRIVER_ID PU_DateTime DO_DateTime PU_Latitude
492804045
1 Z123
2110366
35:50.0
12:00.0 25.07247808
492746490
1 Z303
2131183
29:41.0
40:49.0 25.17405871
504284147
1 DV253
2101131
31:24.0
15:31.0 25.2451909
498007570
1 Z743
2120563
41:33.0
53:35.0 25.2163947
492721585
1 S002
2091573
19:28.0
36:03.0 25.25559788
500795581
1 B527
2100643
04:05.0
23:06.0 25.2548254
510126611
1 X414
2091612
54:03.0
56:45.0 25.25907402
492759246
1 Z290
2120222
19:25.0
13:01.0 25.08921506
496632667
1 DV255
2081836
31:12.0
43:39.0 25.24804477
Table 1 Sample of Original Taxi Data

PU_Longitude
55.13820008
55.2558096
55.36099513
55.27709562
55.32878716
55.29962618
55.28821069
55.13860778
55.35339911

DO_Latitude DO_Longitude
25.26772146 55.32867987
25.1394904 55.24885732
25.1137841 55.18999891
25.23532037 55.31320888
25.18676165 55.22933083
25.17641905 55.23907262
25.25986795 55.29396135
25.0689161
55.1299818
25.28254872 55.34962256

Bus stations Data attributes:
o

Origin and destination stop name: Bus Stations names at origin and destination
locations.

o

Origin and destination coordinates (latitude, longitude)

Table 2 Sample of Original Bus Data

4.3 Data preparation:
In this project we went through two phases of data preparation, the first one as mentioned below
is relevant to taxi prediction model development preparation, while the second one is done before
the bus capacity coverage analysis.


Taxi data preparation: the following steps are done to prepare taxi trips data before
developing the taxi demand prediction model
o

Missing Values: Missed values were checked and found around 18 empty values
out of 744 data points, we filled these few empty values with zero as it will not
impact the model accuracy, and they can’t be deleted because it will change the
order of the predicted data points, as for every day the model will take the values
at each same point of time to do forecasting.

o

Duplicated values: no duplication was found.

o

data split: in the current data frame the date and time is recorded in one field, so
we split them into separate data columns
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o

Changing the location coordinates into community name: Getting from Google the
coordinates of Dubai locations, about 40 places, in order to define the community
name for each data instance, so it will be easier to analyze it by these names such
as (business bay, Dubai mall..etc) instead of location coordinates

o

Aggregating number of trips per community name, with considering diameter of
400m around the community coordinates. Aggregation is done using POSTGIS
tool, aggregation result is used later to specify the highest pick up location and the
relevant highest drop off location.

4.4 Data Exploration:
In this phase we used POSTGIS tool (https://postgis.net/docs/reference.html) to analyze the data
set based on the locations coordinates and community names in order to specify the highest point
of taxi pick up demand and its relevant highest drop off point. POSTGIS tool runs queries to
generate the required results so it is not as R programming language that shows the code and
the result at the same screen, so that the results are extracted into csv or excel files and then
analyzed into charts to show the required results as shown below:


Define the highest pick up location:
Using POSTGIS tool we used a query to aggregate number of trips per community name,
then extracted the result into excel file to show the following graph: Dubai mall is the
highest pick up point.
Figure 3 shows the aggregated data of taxi trips per community name, in order to show
the highest location of taxi demand which is Dubai mall by 19% of total taxi trips in Dubai.
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Figure 3 Highest Taxi pick up count per community name



Define the highest drop off location relevant to Dubai mall:
Using POSTGIS tool and repeating the same steps the result shows that business bay is
the highest drop off point from Dubai mall as shown in the graph below.
Figure 4 shows the aggregated taxi trips from Dubai mall to different destinations in order
to specify the highest drop off location which is Business bay by around 38000 trips.

Figure 4 Chart of Highest Taxi drop off counts per community name

Data exploration steps helped in selecting the points of interest to run the prediction model, as in
this project we will not run the model over all Dubai locations. So, the selected locations for model
development is Dubai mall to business bay data.
17

Chapter 5: Model Development, Evaluation,
and Synthesis
5.1 Model description:
The modelling part in this project is the prediction model for taxi trips demand, and due to data
limitations and the one month of data that provided by RTA, the proper model is the non-seasonal
ARIMA as the seasonality is eliminated. ARIMA model as a theory is illustrated below:


ARIMA: is acronym of Auto Regressive Integrated Moving Average, it is time series
forecasting approaches, and it aims to show and describe the autocorrelation in data.
There are two types of ARIMA model, seasonal ARIMA model which SARIMA, and the
normal ARIMA model which is used for non-seasonal. And as we used non-seasonal
ARIMA model for the reason mentioned before.
o

Auto regressive (AR): it uses the dependency in the relationship between a
data point with certain number of lagged data points. The AR model of order pp
is as following:
𝑦𝑡 = 𝑐 + 𝜙1𝑦𝑡 − 1 + 𝜙2𝑦𝑡 − 2 + ⋯ + 𝜙𝑝𝑦𝑡 − 𝑝 + 𝜀𝑡,

o

Moving Average (MA): it uses regression over previous or past forecast errors
using the following formula:
It uses moving average of q order, and defined as:
𝑦𝑡 = 𝑐 + 𝜀𝑡 + 𝜃1𝜀𝑡 − 1 + 𝜃2𝜀𝑡 − 2 + ⋯ + 𝜃𝑞𝜀𝑡 − 𝑞

Moreover, ARIMA model combines both autoregressive and moving average model, so
and the standard notation that used is ARIMA(p, d, q) where the parameters are
substituted with integer values to quickly indicate the specific ARIMA model being used.


p is the number of lags of data points that incorporated in the model.
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d is the number of differencing between data points



q is the number of data points used in moving.

Combining the MA and AR we can rewrite the formula as:
𝑦′𝑡 = 𝑐 + 𝜙1𝑦′𝑡 − 1 + ⋯ + 𝜙𝑝𝑦′𝑡 − 𝑝 + 𝜃1𝜀𝑡 − 1 + ⋯ + 𝜃𝑞𝜀𝑡 − 𝑞 + 𝜀𝑡,



Stationary or non-stationary data, are important to be checked before running ARIMA
model, as explained below:
o

Stationary data: it means that data has no trend and seasonality, as this will impact
the values over time. However, a white noise in the time series data is considered
stationary as it looks the same at any point of time.
Below are samples of stationary and non-stationary data:

Figure 5 Examples of Stationary and Non-stationary Data

o

Differencing: it is the way used to transform the time series data from nonstationary into stationary, it is done by calculating the differences between two
consecutive observations. This is what known as differencing.



Autocorrelation function plot (ACF):
Autocorrelation is used to show how the correlation between data points in time series
data and how it correlates to its previous values up to certain number of lags. in the x-
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axis we plot the correlation coefficient while in the number of lags is shown in the yaxis.


Partial Autocorrelation Function plots (PACF).
It is summary of the correlation coefficient between prior data points in a time series
data with the correlation coefficient of intervening observations removed. The partial
autocorrelation at lag k is the correlation that results after removing the effect of any
correlations due to the terms at shorter lags.



Exponential smoothing forecasting: it is similar to weighted moving average and
suitable for data with random variation, data with no trend or seasonality and it is used for
short term forecasting using exponentially decreasing weight for past observations, and
the more recent the observation the higher the associated weight.

5.2 Exploration of the Taxi Time-Series data:
In the following figure.6 shows the historic demand of taxis where pick-up point is Dubai Mall and
Drop-Off point is Business Bay for January 2019. The time series data shows fluctuating demand
of taxi trips from Dubai mall to business bay, while some peak data points are relevant to weekend
days and some of them during weekdays, however, month of January is considered as high
season due to big sale discounts and high number of visitors who would like to visit this
destination.
After this step, R was used to extract different components of the time-series.

Figure 6 Time series data for Dubai mall to Business bay taxi trips
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Figure 7 below shows different components of the time-series, as we can see in the graphs that
the time-series has neither trend nor seasonality as the seasonality graph is repeating itself every
day.

Figure 7 Different components of the time-series
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Another measure of checking if the time-series has seasonality or not is to plot the observed
pattern of the time-series, then remove the seasonality and plot it again. If the graphs remain
the same, then the time-series don’t have any seasonality. As we can see from the graphs
below (Figure 8 and 9) that the observed pattern of the time-series is the same as the timeseries after removing the seasonality. Hence, there is no seasonality in the time-series.

Figure 8 Observed pattern of the time-series

Figure 9 Time-Series after removing seasonality

Following two figures (Figure 10 and Figure 11) show the ACF and partial ACF plots. In ACF chart
if the autocorrelation crosses the dashed blue line, it means that specific lag is significantly
correlated with current series. In our chart below (Figure 10), there is significant autocorrelation
for all the lags shown on x-axis. Partial ACF chart shows the time series with a lag of itself, with
the linear dependence of all the lags between them removed. The following Partial ACF chart
(Figure 11) also shows that there is significant autocorrelation for all the majority of the lags.

Figure 10 ACF plot

Figure 11 Partial ACF plot
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5.3 Models Development and selection based on MAPE :
In this step, we developed MA, AR, ARIMA model with different parameters, then accuracy are
tested using MAPE to select the best model. The models were trained on 29 days of data and
test on 2 days of data. Having the predicted demand and the actual demand for 2 days in January
2019, we calculated the Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE) using the following formula:

𝑀𝐴𝑃𝐸 = (1/𝑛) ∗ 𝛴(|𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑎𝑙 – 𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑠𝑡| / |𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑎𝑙|) ∗ 100

The following table shows the comparison of different models and different parameters against
Mean Absolute Percentage Error.
Models

Mean Absolute Percentage Error

Moving Average

0.568 (56.8%)

Auto Regressive

0.442 (44.2%)

ARIMA (1, 0, 1)

0.252 (25.2%)

ARIMA (3, 0, 2)

0.3105 (31%)

ARIMA (2, 0, 1)

0.275 (27.5%)

Exponential smoothing

0.395 (39.5%)

Table 3 Models Comparison against MAPE

This shows that Arima is the best model in terms of reduced error in the predictions. Our chosen
model is with parameters (1, 0, 1) with an accuracy of 74.8%, which is calculated by subtracting
the MAPE of ARIMA (1,0,1) out of 100, as following:
100% – 25.2% = 74.8% Accuracy

5.4 Producing the Predictions:
We performed the following steps to produce the predictions, after splitting our data into 2 days
of prediction which is equivalent to 48 hours by training the model with 29 days which is equivalent
to 696 data points. Th following codes are used to fit the ARIMA (1,0,1) model as shown in figure
1. Fit ARIMA MODEL on the data with parameters (1, 0, 1)
2. Forecasting the demand of 2 days based on specified 29 days of data.
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Figure 12 The used code for fitting ARIMA (1,0,1) model

Figure 13 below shows the used code to produce prediction of 2 days of demand from Dubai mall
to business bay:

Figure 13 The used code to produce prediction
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And Below table 4 is sample of predicted demand per hour for the 2 days as taken from R as
screenshot:

Table 4 sample of predicted demand from Dubai mall to Business bay

Based on predicted demand of taxi trips from Dubai mall as a pick up location to Business
bay as a drop off location, and comparing these results with the actual results we show below
in figure 14 both of these lines of data points to figure out the variance of produced prediction
as below:

Figure 14 Variance between the demand and prediction Taxi Trips
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5.5 Comparing predicted taxi demand with bus capacity per hour:


Post-model development data preparation:
After running the prediction model, and in order to analyze the prediction results in
comparison with the bus trips timetable, the following steps are used to prepare and
getting the data joined to fit this purpose:
o

Based on selected highest drop off location, we Created two tables of bus data
relevant to trip route from highest pick location to relevant highest drop off location,
which is from Dubai mall to Business bay and shown in the coming sections.

o

In order to compare between bus capacity and taxi demand to find out percentage
coverage of demand we created the First bus capacity table based on assumption
of availability of full bus capacity which is 20 bus seats, and second table based
on assumption that the average occupation is around 75% and availability of 25%
of bus seats.

o

Joining predicted demand per hour for two days with the first and second tables.

In this section we aggregated the hourly taxi predicted demand from dubai mall to business
bay and we compared it with the bus capacity per hour, in order to highlight the gap
between bus trips and taxi trips that may help optimize the bus schedule and allocation
per hour, using the following steps:

5.1.1 First Scenario: Availability of full bus capacity
Based on RTA bus data, it shows that there are 3 buses that make trips from Dubai mall
to Business bay, and taking into consideration that each bus has a capacity of 20
passenger and assuming that these buses are available in full capacity to pick up potential
passengers from Dubai mall to Business bay, this means that total capacity per hour is 60
passengers. The following steps are done to aggregate the bus data into hourly capacity
and calculating the capacity coverage of taxi passengers demand:
o

Divide the forecasted data into time slots of 1 hour

o

Calculate bus capacity per hour, with considering that bus trips frequency is every
20 minutes, so total number of passengers can be taken every hour is 60.

o

Using R we applied the formula to calculate the percentage capacity coverage to
taxi precited demand as following:
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% bus capacity coverage = average (SUM(bus capacity per hour/taxi predicted
demand per hour)) = 90% as shown below:
Table 5 below shows sample of comparison between produced prediction of taxi demand from
Dubai mall to Business bay for each hour in the last 2 days of January 2019, and the bus capacity
fore each hour for the same days, then the percentage coverage are calculated to show the
remaining potential passengers that can be encouraged to use buses instead of taxi. it found out
that 90% of taxi passengers can be using the buses while 10% of the passengers will not be able
to use the bus due to bus capacity limitation. This can be an input for bus operation team in RTA
to work on bus operation optimization in order to cover the predicted demand per hour in these 2
days.

Table 5 Bus coverage of taxi predicted demand – Scenario One

5.1.2 Second Scenario: 25% Availability of Bus capacity
Based on RTA bus data that shows 3 buses that make trips from Dubai mall to Business bay, and
taking into consideration that each bus has a capacity of 20 passenger and based on the
measurement of occupancy rate per bus which is 75% of the bus capacity we assume that
available capacity is 15 bus passenger per hour. We used the same steps in the previous section
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to aggregate the bus data into hourly base then calculated the percentage of bus capacity
coverage for predicted taxi passengers per hour.
Table 6 below shows sample of comparison between produced prediction of taxi demand from
Dubai mall to Business bay for each hour in the last 2 days of January 2019, and the bus capacity
for each hour for the same days, then the percentage coverage are calculated to show the
remaining potential passengers that can be encouraged to use buses instead of taxi. it found out
that 46.5% of taxi passengers can be using the buses while 54.5% of the passengers will not be
able to use the bus due to bus capacity limitation. This can be an input for bus operation team in
RTA to work on bus operation optimization in order to cover the predicted demand per hour in
these 2 days.

Table 6 Bus coverage of taxi predicted demand – Scenario two
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Chapter 6 Conclusion:
Governments aim to encourage people to use public transportation modes rather than private
cars or taxi mode, and to do this they usually rely on transportation master plans that include
expansion in their network to ensure proper coverage, enhancing and optimizing the operation to
ensure availability of public transportation modes and to meet the demand. However, this planning
phase doesn’t include a validation phase or data driven analysis to ensure accurate prediction of
demand and they miss the opportunity of getting the insight from these data that enable them
allocate their resources based on customer’s needs.
In this project we selected taxi passengers as we consider them as potential bus passengers, and
in order to ensure fulfilling the demand we explored the taxi data to select the highest pick up
location which was Dubai mall, and then we selected the highest drop off location from Dubai mall
which was Business bay, this selected trip route was analyzed further by predicting the demand
from Dubai mall to Business bay in hourly base, then using bus data that shows number of bus
trips from these points we analyzed the bus coverage of predicted demand using two scenarios,
the first scenario assumes availability of full bus capacity that showed 90% coverage of the
predicted demand of passengers from Dubai mall to Business bay. While the second scenario
assumes 25% availability of bus capacity that showed around 46% coverage.
We believe that this input is sufficient for bus operations team to optimize their bus trips from
Dubai mall to Business bay in order to fulfill the predicted demand and to increase the coverage
more than 46%.
This result focused on specific route which is from Dubai mall to Business bay, while the data
shows other routes that needs to be analyzed in order to ensure all passengers who commute
within Dubai to reach their destinations, and those passengers are targeted as potential bus
passengers, this analysis will enable RTA in Dubai to ensure scientific approach of planning and
optimizing the bus network and operation in order to encourage taxi passengers to use bus
transportation mode.
Finally, considering taxi passengers as potential bus passengers just by predicting their
movement will not be enough to encourage them to use the bus instead of the taxi even if RTA
offered them the bus at the same time as they pick up the taxi, other factors are important should
be analyzed as well, for example customer persona such as people who likes to have a privacy
while commuting instead of being within multi national people.
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Chapter 7 Future work:
Experience and lessons learned from this project can help to enrich any further way forward work,
and the following factors can be considered:


Data set size:
o

Extending the project scope by getting one-year data set, this will help to consider
the seasonal factor over the year, while in one-month data this will not be shown
clearly. and with using full data set it is recommended to use SARIMA model
instead of ARIMA model to be able deal with seasonal data. Moreover, full data
set will help to increase the size of training and test data set.



Communities and locations:
o

in this project we focused on Dubai mall as the highest taxi pick up demand and
business bay as highest drop off demand from Dubai mall, so I recommend to
extend the scope to cover all pick locations and drop off locations, in order to
optimize the bus operation in order to increase percentage coverage per hour and
to be able encourage people to use bus transportation mode instead of taxi
transportation mode.



Full journey trip time:
o

Considering the full customer journey is important to be taken into consideration
for further bus network optimization, as a result of this project each bus station can
be optimized to cover the capacity demand but this may not lead to cover the full
journey demand that connect multi bus stations.



Customer Profiling:
o

Customer profiling will help to specify certain characteristics of people who use
public transportation or not, as some people like to have more privacy while
commuting or even, they don’t tend to interact with multinational people. This may
help to filter and segment people in Dubai for certain categories and accordingly
RTA can optimize the service based on their analyzed needs.
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